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Forum Has Been Sent

A good f~ieml has spoken on
telephone that the April issue of

Forum has an article in it about
the Cathedral Pine*. That I

planted their in 1812. New, Mr
Editor, since my mother was bam
in 1832 how could I of planted
those trees ii 1812? It was Wil-
liam Brewster Dayton who planted
those trees in 1812 who lived on
this farm years ago with his

brother Jamr* Dayton. The grove

got its name from a remark made
by Forest Raynor of Port Jefferson

n nephew of James and William
Dayton, that the trees reminded
him of a cathedral.

By the roadside is the sitn tell-

ing of William Dayton and when
he planted a few trees from which
the seeds ha/e blown anil planted

the woodland and cld lots nearby
to White Pine. As I am a member
of the Farm Bureau I have the

Farm Bureai sign with my name
on it just in the grove at the north
entrance. Aad so it would appeal
whoever wrote the article got the

two names mixed.
From time to time several people

have had stxdls of relieving me cf

the care of this "white elephant".
One outfit two years ago would
protect wild flowers therein. A
year ago young . . . had County-
Park in his roggen and was going
to survey them, but he seems to

have lost interest. O yes, . . .

also has spells, but I hnvc not heard
of anything lately except, of course,

the write-up in the Forum.
George Prosser,

Middle Island.
*

Book Review Corrected

It is with dismay that I have

read your review of the new book
on Margaret Fuller. “Whetstone of

Genius" in the May issue of the

Ixing Island Forum. It is un-
fortunate indeed that misinforma-
tion connectec with her tragic death
on Long Island should be perpetu-
ated in a publication like the
Forum which has been building a
reputation for accuracy.
Tlw nv of the ship on which

Margaret Fuller, her husband
Count Ossoli and her small son
perished was tho “Elizabeth” and
not the "Catherine".

Her body was never recovered

Continued on Page I it
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SUFFOLK'S BOY SCOUTS

"A Mother’s Eye-view of Scouting", in

this issue, is happily devoid of statistics.

But here on this page, perhaps a proud ref-

erence to Suffolk County's eminent part

in the movement may not be amiss. This

is one of the nation's pioneer counties in

Scoutdom. Troop I of Babylon is nearly

as old as the national movement itself—

a

matter of thirty years. Troops 2. 3. 4 and

5 of Amityville. Smithtown. Greenport and

Patchogue respectively are not far behind.

In Suffolk County at present, according

to County Executive Anderson (a man. by
the way. ideally equipped for his important

post), are 105 Cub Packs. Scout Troops

and Sea Scout Ships, located in 56 com-
munities, having altogether an active mem-
bership of more than 2000 boys. More

than a thousand men are working directly

in the interest of these boys while several

thousand other adults arc annual con-

tributors.

A plan now on foot, according to Surro-

gate Richard W. Hawkins who serves as

president of the county organization, calls

for an expansion, particularly in Cubs and
Sea Scouts, toward a total membership of

4000 Scouts by 1945.

The greatness of the American democ-
racy is exemplified by such a Five Year
Plan to recruit Boy Scouts rather than
cannon fodder.

ANNUAL POTATO TOUR
When the Agricultural Extension Serv-

ices of the Nassau and Suffolk County
Farm Bureaus hold their Potato Tour on
June 20 and 21 it will be the seventeenth
annual event of its kind. The tour will

leave Mineola on the 20th at 9:30 A. M.
and on the following day at 7:30 A. M.
from the Hotel Henry Perkins, Riverhead.

This annua) motorcade of farmers will

scarcely be noticed as it moves along with-

out fanfare, yet it is one of the island’s

most significant yaarly events. On the

coming tour, twelve farms, planted with

more than 1 500 acres of potatoes, will

demonstrate various modes of "power
farming" and the most advanced methods
of spraying, fertilization and irrigation.

Many a local politician's victory parade

eclipses the Potato Tour in noise, but not

in importance. The tour has had much to

do with the development of Long Island's

25.000-acrc potato industry.

To Nassau and Suffolk County Agents
H. H. Cambell and W. G. Been, who have
•oined in making the Potato Tour a still

more important event each year, congratu-

lations.

<S\n 0pen Invitation^

By the Sunrise Trailer

In Springtime seek the Sunrise Trail
For happiness which man is heir to.

Live by the boundless rolling sea
Or in the woodland if you care to.

No matter what may be your choice

Of home; how great or small your rating.
Here by the smiling Sunrise Trail

You’ll find the very spot awaiting.

There is a home for every heart.
Valleys and hills and prairie reaches;

Forests and plains . highways and lanes.

Nooks in the woods and by the beaches.

Nature ordained that here should be
A bit of everything to choose from

Twixt Gotham a/id the eastern end
Where rugged whalers used to cruise from.

When Earth was formed, the maker
The choicest bit from every section

And built of them the Blessed Isle—
A monument to his affection.

So by the Sunrise Trail you’ll find

Variety that's without measure.
Where each may choose the spot he likes

And all may lire in peace and pleasure.
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Tel*. Jamaica 6-8112-6-8113
ROBERT S. GIRLING. JR.

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Appraisals and Management
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163-18 Jamaica Ave. Jamaica
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Real Estate and Insurance
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J. EDWARD GAY, Jr.

Real Estate and Insurance Service

Cottages to Rent - Appraisals

East Hampton Tel. 41 Home 351

FUTURE ISLANDERS

Only a super-optimist be-

lieves that visitors to the

World’s Fair will in any con-

siderable number buy I./>ng

Island real estate before re-

turning whence they came.

The rent-payers of Greater

New York are still the most
likely to rent, buy or build

homes east of the city line.

These are the people who
know Long Island and in

many cases have known it for

years and years.

They have seen the island

grow. They have seen new
state parks and parkways,

new causeways and highways

appear where once were scrub-

oaks and meadows and open
water. They have seen friends

and neighbors buy and build

homes on Long Island and
"live happily ever after”.

Having seen all this, thou-

sands of Greater New York
families live in the hope of

themselves someday being

residents and taxpayers of

suburban aid rural I/>ng

Island. It is from their ranks

that the island will recruit

much of its future population.

STOP BEING
Penny-wise

—

Protection-foolish

l-et us check your Auto-
mobile Insurance needs to

make certain that you have
complete protection.

Henning Agency
91 East Main St. Bay Shore

Phone Bay Shore 1442
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We arrange the terms

Joseph Wingcrath, Inc.
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REAL ESTATE

Factory and factory site". Grey
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CHARLES O. DOXSEE
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Tel. Amityville 17«7.
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GEORGE C. BARTH

213 Broadway Amityville

Tel. Amityville 1688 and 855
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. ,-n

Robert E. O'Donohue

REAL ESTATE
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INSURANCE
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T*l .ml R^M.nr.
Iillp MIT

INSURANCE
ASK EDWARDS

Oldest Agency for Miles Around
Established 1865 Tel. Sayville 107

KUKNITUKL
S. B. HORTON CO.

IbUtilUM IMS!

321 Main St. Grocnport
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e-view of Scouting

cation, and School Methods I

had learned seemed useless,

house standing lonesomely at I felt like running away,
the edge of a wood in I he Not only was I discouraged

Alleghany Mountains. The but dreadfully frightened,

ncarc-t neighbor wnsa quarter The majority were boys and
mile away. quite a few of them were

Desiring to live at home, taller than I.

'Hy Jftftiry
(f.

Star^
Editor’s Note

The author, bring the

mother of three Boy Scouts,
nil members cf Troop I HZ of
Riverhead. knows and thor-
oughly believes in Scouting
ua a builder of young man-
hood. But this article, re-

written from a talk which
Mrs. Stark has delivered at
several public gatherings, is

based on the spirit of Scout-
dom which she disc vered and
nurtured among her pupils in

a backwoods hill-billy school
before Scouting was known
there.

Born in Olean, N. Y., the

author's first teaching job
»»* in this mountain dis-

trict school. la 1913 she be-
came a teachrr in Riverhead.
loiter she married John C.
Stark who is president of

the Suffolk County National
Bank. Besides being presi-
dent of the Riverhead Garden
Club and secretary of the
Woman's Club of that village.

Mr*. Stark gives a great deal
of time to Scout activities.

Soim ol Thow Behind the Guns tn Suffolk Scouting. S«it*d loft to right: Swiogato

D ATHER than eye-view, I Rkhard w. n«wL»», H*ny T. p.t.r., M>»h>u John ScMf.

cculd say heart-view for
1 am wholeheartedly for Boy each day 1 had to ride twelve Walking back to the trolle

Scouting one hundred percent, miles by trolley and walk two I decided on a plan. I wouldn
Scouting has done much for miles on a narrow dirt road, try teaching as I had been ii

discipline and character build- My wages were ten dollars a structed. I was too your
ing in my home. Our house week. However, being just and inexperienced to wori
rules are the twelve Scout eighteen and thinking it was about state requirements, i

Laws. Trying to keep these smart to be my own boss. I I’d try my own idea,
laws solves the discipline arrived the first morning with The next morning I can
problems of my three boy the world slung across my armed with Kipling’s Jung
scouts. Tom, Dick, and Bill. shoulder by its tail. Oh. the Book. I read aloud all mor:

Rewards for good home and memory of thi.t first day! ing dramatizing the conve
school behavior are vacation My possessive world became a saticnal passages. At noon
periods at Camp Baiting Hoi- heavier burden than that of few came to look at the pi
low. The camp is "tops" to Atlas. tures. I read all afternoo
any other vacation plan. Thirty suspicious and rough Not a book or pencil had bee
U-nglli of slay is determined childien fought and pushed taken from the desks. Th<
by length of service in scout- for choice seats. They snick- became so interested the
ing. but an extra week is ered and sulked at my remarks forgot to be hostile. At clo
awarded to him who involun- and correction*. They re- ing time in rather nab
tarily performs the greatest mained distant and disagree- fashion I put across the id*
number of daily good deeds, able all day. disappearing in that this book reading was
My heart lies close to Scout- the woods at lunch time, be a school secret. They d

ing not only because of my Ranging from five through parted friendly, but Still a b
three sons, but because I’ve sixteen. I wondered how 1 cautious,
been a kindred spirit Boy could ever grade them and As I was my own janitor
Scout for a long time. cover the work. My experi- arrived early next mornin

About twenty-five years ago ence teaching had been in one but there were a few ahead
1 signed a contract to teach grade in a citv school. All the me. They talked about tl

in a little one-room school- Psychology. History of Edu- book and offered help. Aga
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I read all morning. That noon
nearly all of us ate together.

In the afternoon we adopted
the Law of the Jungle and
took an oath we would obey
the rules which I wrote out on
the blackboard. We selected

a Pack leader and a Cub
leader and assigned everyone
to a patrol. My desk was
Council Rock where all prob-
lems would be talked out. I

became Mother Wolf. That
dav. mv DUDils and mvself.
unknowingly, became Boy
Scouts. The real Boy Scout
Movement was then in its

infancy, but I had never
heard of it.

I arranged an odd curricu-

lum. I disregarded text

books. A splendid library in

my city supplied my needs.

These mountain children;

theirs not to struggle with in-

dicative mode, split infinitives

and gerunds. Instead I cor-

rected all grammatical errors

without explanation and
taught them how to write an
order from the Sears Roebuck
catalog and properly address

the envelope. We majored in

addition, subtraction and mul-
tiplication and how to make
change, and all was done in

the form of a game. I did

teach the older ones how to

find capacities of a silo and
milk cans and land areas. As
it was a dairy country this

would prove useful.

I combined reading with
geography. We read geo-
graphical readers or the
"Little Cousins of Other
Lands” series. We imagined
we lived in or visited the

countries read about, and
gave travel talks about our
experiences. So thoroughly
did I describe my travels that

many years latei when I

visited Europe some places

seemed as familiar as tho’ I

had been there before. We
used pounds of fresh putty (I

bought all the supplies) to

make relief maps on long
planks acroju the back seats.

They pinched up mountain
ranges, scratched in rivers

with a nail and indented
thumbs for Ukes.
We talked and acted mast of

the history. The boys built a

fort and tepee in the woods.
Looms made from cigar boxes
were used to weave bright
belts and strips of wampum
with beads.

I opened their minds to as

many of the beloved books of
adventure and romance as I

had time for. I read the first

hour of eve-y morning and
all noon hour on rainy days.
Everyone wj.s called a name
from whichever book he liked

best. This was pleasing to

all. that is. all but Madame
LtFarge. She didn’t take
kindly to “the new system of

teaching”. For subtle reasons
I always spoke of my work
by that name. Outside of the

field and wood trips Madame
LeFarge spent the handicraft
periods crocheting nightgown
yokes. I’ve often wondered
since what she did with so

many of them.
One lad, fourteen, who

couldn’t go beyond the five

times table made dozens of

basswood and willow whistles

of many sizes and tunes. I

calUd him Psn the Piper. We
spent a whole morning trving
to harmonize a whistling
chorus to ‘‘Listen to th? Mock-
ing Bird". Music notes were
ps foreign a.* Egyptian hiero-

glyphics. but they did well

following by car. and we sang

Pence* of Wire. Wool. Icon
OrnimenUl Roillc r.>r~Vn Purnllur*

im-IJ Merrick llced »-&U9
Slnieler.1 SUel 4 Ornamental Iron M~h
JAMAICA IRON WORKS Jamake* t-ftUO

*n<i» tclie.tr. r\e chara** arceptol

patriotic and old favorite

numbers.
We had a good flag and a

flagpole. The flag was raised

and lowered each day with the
Flag Salute.

A narrow brook ran near

the school. The boys trapped
muskrats. We kept a wire
box full of minnows and poli-

wogs hanging from a crude
birch foot-bridge we made. I

spent nearly a week’s salary

for tools. We cut willow rods,

soaked them in the creek and
wove baskets and cages. One
comer of the room sheltered

a few chipmunks, field mice
and flying squirrels. There
too we had cocoons, butterflies

and moths and a few Indian
arrowheads gathered on long
field trips.

I became used to odors
The boys sometimes dubbed
skunks and skinned them at

noon, tying the skins to the

flag rope until they went
home. One day they skinned
and roasted a woodchuck over

an open fire. They rubbed the

carcass with wild leeks, using

a wire coat hanger for a spit.

There was quite a lot of

snow that winter. Skiis were
made from barrel staves,

using straps cut from old high

top shoes. We blazed trails

and built igloos. Real cold

days we all gathered around

the pot-bellied stove, jammed
CoBliuiicil on 122

William H. Greene

General Contractors

WES I BURY. L. I.

Equipment jml Method, For

E*rr» Typr of Work

Protect Your Furs and Cloth Garments!
IJu.t proof, (limp proof

1005* ail n*k ttuiirancr

18 dcgirrt maintained to kill moth,

and lrr|> null frr>h anti flr»ihlc
A puliry irrript <vith rvrry girmcot

AMITYVILLE COLD FUR STORAGE COMPANY
134 Broadway, Amityville Sam Bendersky, Prop. Tel. Amityville 535
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Bast BJBampton’s Quild BM.all

house stretch green lawns,

wild roses, beach plum bushes,

winding roads and glimpses

of other houses that look like

toys dropped upon the land-

scape. No matter which way
you gaze there is beauty.
Anti If sheer scenic loveliness

isn’t sufficient for you or the

gay summer existence of the

social colony, East Hampton
still has other gifts up its

sleeve.

To begin with, the Payne
house—its best known feature

—is still in its original state,

furnished with priceless an-
tiques— immortalized by the

song we all know and love

which still clutches at oui

heartstrings whenever we
hear it

—“Home Sweet Home.”
There is the village green, the

old cemetery, the 17th century
Mulford house, Clinton Acad-
emy—almost as old. The free

library modelled after a build-

ing In Maidstone, Kent—that

village of which the entire

town is really a replica, as it

was originally settled by
people from there who re-

produced as nearly as possible

their own homeplace on Long
Island soil.

Truly to go to East Hamp-
ton is like stumbling suddenly
upon a bit of England. The
old elms that line Main Street

add to the illusion. From
them the hurricane of 1938
took its toll, but even that

holocaust could not destroy
Main Street’s charm. Among
the bevy of shops there is a
fine motion picture house
which has tile most i event
pictures, and there is Guild

Hall which is an integral part

of East Hampton and occupies
a unique position in the

Hamptons— I think I might
almost say on Long Island for

there is nothing else quite

like it and people come from
I over to visit the white

TF IT’S true that "in the By Dorothy Quick
* Spring a young man’s
fancy lightly turns to thoughts there because 1 am particu-

of love” it's equally sure that larly interested in it. As a

at the same season the town it has much to offer and
thoughts of many people are as a place to spend a summer
veering towards I»ng Island, it is practically .deal.

More than ever thia year, of I have gone there often
course, because of the Fair feeling worn out—sometimes
but those aren’t the ones I’m
referring to— I mean the f

-“ ””” '”

”

people who intend to have
Long Island in their summer
address.

Any part of Long Island is a . ffl
delightful to live in all the

year round, but the so-called _ Ail

summer resorts being a little 1, i

too far away for daily com- 1 ^
muting only come into their /

own when the mercury rises _
' HH

in other places. Long Island ^
nights are noted for their cool-

, ? • J k
ness and once you’ve gone

.

s
,r*, v / /

past Kiverhead the Hamptons IMzBSr
offer you more than any other '

rummer resort I know of—and I I

I’ve travelled far and wide. 4a
If you want the strong hot

}
sun of the Riviera you can I— 1

find it on the Hampton Tk.A,iKo-
beaches. If you want the cool A , E.„ H ,mplOB

.
Alw,

delightful greens of an Eng-
lish village East Hampton can actually ill — but in either

give you that. There are case it hasn t been long before

clubs that rival the most the air has put strength into

beautiful Europe can offer me and a renewed zest for

Any kind of sport is yours for living that was at low ebb.

the asking, any form of social There is something vitally

life. You can play cards all bracing about the air. It is

afternoon and evening if you different than in other places

like, or you can dine at the —more rarified, more health-
Montauk Island club and giving. Here ‘.ruly one gets

dance in as attractive sur- the impression of Omar’s "in-
roundings with as smart verted bowl they call the
neople as you could find in sky”. Things stand out more
Monte Carlo. You cun mingle alearly. It’e almost as though
with people who are doing one were looking through an
things in the world of arts or invisible stereoptican which
stay at home in the family emphasizes everything that
circle. There are all things goes to making up the land-
for all people. In other words scape,

the Hamptons are the ideal My house is on a sand dune,
spot in which to spend a On one side is the ocean —
summer. an ever-chang'.ng panorama

I’m oarticularly interested which never fails to produce all

in East Hampton. I honestly an eye-compelling picture, bu
can sav that it’s not because with its accompaniment of experiment it has grown into
I live there—or perhaps it beach, sky and dune grass. „ successful meeting place for
would be fairer to say I live On the other side of the the arts and has well lived up

no
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to the end for which it was
created.

When it was first opened it

was announced that "the pur-
pose of Guild Hall is to culti-
vate and encourage a taste for
the arts through the presenta-
tion of drama and music: to

provide galleries for the dis-

play of objects of artistic and
historic interest : to furnish a
meeting place for committees
and organizations of this vil-

lage: to promote and en-
courage a finer type of
citizenship."

All this since its opening in

1931 Guild Hall has done,
and it has proven a great
asset to the Community which
also helped it to become a
reality.

it is a long low building
with great depth, of white
painted brick. It has an
artistic entrance above which
the dome of the theatre rises

impressively. It is called the

John Drew Theatre in honor
of the distinguished Thespian
who summered in East Hamp-
ton for many years.

On entering Guild Hall one
passes between twin box
offices and through a foyer
into the theatre which is a

little gem. Aymar Embury
III. the architect for Guild
Hall, designed a playhouse
that might well be a model for

all summer theatres. The
decorations carry out the idea

of a tent—circus or royal.

In the back is a row of sedate
boxes and high up on either

side of the stage are arched
double windows with minia-
ture balconies. From the

center hangs a chandelier

which looks like a cluster of

vari-cnlorcd balloons and adds
to the gaiety and attractive-

ness of the whole. A done on
the side opens into a beautiful

garden which was planned by
Ruth Dean Embury and now
stands as a lasting memorial
to her. From this same gar-

den vou can go into the

Wcodhouse gallery which is

dominated by a portrait of

Mrs. I.orenzo E. Woodhousc,
painted bv Albert Herter. one
of Esst Hampton's prominent
ar'ists. This gallery is on one
side of the foyer and on the

other is the -Moran gallery
upon which the portrait of the
late Thomas Moran, N. A.
smiles benignly.

Thomas Moran is only one
of the prominent artists who
have shed the radiance of
their fame over East Hamp-
ton.

Both of these galleries are
panelled with high windows
which can be covered with
shutters for art exhibitions,

and the room still receives
plenty of light from the sky-

lights overhead. They are

ideal spots for important ex-

hibitions and many have been
held within their walls.

Slightly different in size,

and opening from the Moran
gallery is a smaller gallery
commemorating Marjorie
WocKlhouse who got together
the first Junior Art Exhibi-

tion. This gallery opens on

another garden and in the

rear are the dressing rooms
that go with file theatre.

The galleries are not only

used for exhibitions. Con-
certs are held in them, meet-

ings, dances, receptions and
teas, for Guild Hull has com
plcte kitchen facilities which
are often called into use. In

the winter these rooms house

a permanent art collection

mostly composed of the works
of artists who have lived and
worked in East Hampton.
There are also comfortable
chairs, couches and tables

filled with the latest maga-
zines to be read before an ever
burning word fire, so that

Guild Hall b'comis an invit-

ing community gathering
place.

Almost evury kind of at-

traction has been seen in the

theatre— Leonard Slllman's
Revue "New Faces" which

came directly from Broadway
to give a benefit for Guild
Hall under the auspices of
Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Mum-
ford; Cornelia Otis Skinner,
any number of plays, any
number of stars, any number
of singers, musicians, to Sue
Hastings’ marionettes, and so
on in a never-ending proces-
sion.

I could go on giving names
—big names—in the world of
arts if 1 had more space—and
when I say arts— I mean that
all kinds of art have been rep-
resented— from photography
to antique furniture and Sun-
day sings, in which every one-

takes part.

Associated with Guild Hali
also is an art school and a
school of acting, so that alto-

gether its purpose has been
well achieved. It certainly

does "encourage and cultivate

a taste for the arts" and all

the other things set forth in

its purpose of being. In doing
so it not only proves its worth
to East Hampton but sets an
example for other communi-
ties to follow and adds to the

long lint of utlrecliorm of this

particular spot on Long Island

for a summer resort.

for 1Q40
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Silver buttons of Tangier Smith

TRUE TALE

%
Rate IV. Strong

very accurate in those days

ONE hundred and twenty-
live silver buttons! What

a brave show they must have
made on waistcoat and coat.

And the owner? We will have
to go back a good many years
to find out about him.
On February 2, 1654. there

was born in Newton near
Highan Ferrers. England, a

boy whose parents named him
William Smith. Later, tradi-

tion says, he was a page at the

Court of Charles the Second.
Now Charles had married a

Portuguese Princess whose
dowery consisted of such
widely separated properties

as the City of Bombay in India

and Tangier in Africa.

It was to the latter that

young William Smith went as

Mayor of the City of Tangier.
While there he married
Martha Tunstall of Putney in

Surrey, a fine business woman,
also a maker of delicious

food, though her recipes today
would empty the pocketbook
of the average housewife.

But things did not go well at

Tangier and the English King
decided to abandon it before

it ruined him entirely. So
very quietly the deed was
done, and in 1683 William
Smith returned to England a

much poorer man, for the

Government owed him for

many things, among them a

house they had used for a hos-

pital. (He brought back the

seal of the City of Tangier
which we have to this day).

In 1686 Colonel and Mrs.
William Smith (later known
as Tangier to differentiate

them from the other Smiths)
sailed for America. Now on
the north side of Long Island

there was a little, land-locked

peninsula known to the early
colonists as Ye Little Neck,
but called by the Indians
Minasseroke or Island of
Whortle-berries.

The Brookhaven towns-
people had begun to buy this

Neck from the Indians in

1663. But surveys were not

and soon there was trouble

over boundaries.
When Smith came to I»ng

Island in 1689 he fell in love

with Ye Little Neck with its

cleared lands and fertile

fields. Governor Dugan wrote
to the proprietors and recom-
mended that they sell to him.
and thus settle all disputes.

This they did with the excep-

tion of the Woodhulls who did

not sell their tiny piece until

my Grandfather's time.

In 1693 this and the great
property Col. Smith had
bought on the south side of

the Island were erected into

the Manor of St George.
Although feudalism had de-
parted in England, Colonel
WiHiam Smith was really a

feudal lord, with the right to

collect taxes and hold the
courts Leet for inside affairs
and Baron for outside matters.

Colonel Smith built a house
of brick on the village side of
the Dykes as the isthmus that
led to Little Neck was called.

Little Neck already had its

brick kilns, so I suppose that
the bricks were made there.

A grand gentleman he must
have been, for ne owned the
first coach in New York State,
said to be "a very elegant
affair imported from Eng-
land”. I suppose only part
of the forty horses he owned
were kept on the Norlh Side
of the Island, bu: it must have
taken quite a few to haul his
coach over the roads of that
day. I believe he spent his
summers at his home on the
South Side “in Mastic.” and
he probably did not leave his

eery North Side brick house
until the roads were settled
in the spring.
He had many servants,

slaves and apprentices, and
his food was served on silver

platters, with his coat of arms
engraved thereon, said silver

being valued at 150 pounds.
I like to think of him as

riding forth with his wife on
prancing steeds with the
velvet saddle and side-saddle
mentioned in his inventory.
She undoubtedly wore a

plumed hat and long flowing
habit; he a coat with silver

buttons and one of his famous
embroidered belts of which he
had eleven, each valued at ten
pounds. Or going to church
in state with coach and four,
where Madame Martha, ac-
cording to the old records, was
"the only woman or any
woman kind to sit at the
table". A great honor.

Many of their interests
were "at South” and Madame
Martha had her own whale-
boats and attended to her own
business, an unusual thing for
a woman in those days. She
must have been much re-
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sported, for it is said that

always after her husband's
death the congregation stood
until she passed out of the

church.
Those days are long tone

by. Their sleep is quiet now
in the graveyard overlooking
Little Bay. Unless as an old

colored coachman used to de-

clare, they still ride abroad
over in the land they loved.

"’Deed Missy, I keep away
from dut graveyard night*,

for once I seed the Old
Colonel aridin 'round in his

coach and four! I ain’t goin’

there again".
What became of Colonel

"Tangier" Smith’s silver but-

tons and all his other treas-

ures, we do not know
;
only the

tale of them has come down to

us from old records that he

who searches may find.

A 'JfCotler s Cye-vieXv

of Scouting

Continued From P«*r 118

with wood until its sides

glowed red.

Despite the winter I man-
aged to get home every day.

No one called, so 1 knew l’ew

parents. As 1 had little or

no trouble with my "Scouts"

1 sensed an unspoken, se-

cretive loyalty and continued

"the system".

When Spring came we spent

most of the time in the woods
gathering wild flowers to dry

and press, and making a study

of the birds for charts.

Then the trustee who came
to Training School and hired

me hung himself in the barn.

Maybe he got lonesome in the

mountains, or perhaps was
too tender-hearted to tell me
I was a bum teacher. I never
heard the real reason. Some-
body had talked and the first

official act of the new trustee

was too fire me.

One morning while wo were
planting a white birch he
drove in the yard. Seated

high on a buckboard he called

out for all to hear “School
Marm you’re not coming back

!

We’ll git a good teacher who
won’t play and read all the

time, and call the young uns
crazy names. You never give
’em one dum bit of book
lamin’’. It was short and to

the point He clucked his

tongue to the horses and was
off. I hadn't time to say one
word.
Madame LeFargc proved to

be my nemesis. She looked

smug and very knowing. We
finished the planting shedding
a few tears. Roderick Dhu
spit at the fro«*h oarth and
swore. Puddinhead Wilson
sobbed and ran in the woods.

I got another school. The
teaching field wasn’t crowded
and WPA meant only three
letters picked from the alpha-

bet
I taught seven successful

years before marrying. I say

successful because I resorted

to regular teaching and was
always invited back, but I

wouldn’t exchange my one

year of Scouting for all those

years put together. It taught

me child psychology I could

never find in a book.

Thanks to a splendid local

school system my boys are re-

ceiving "book lamin’’, and
thanks to interested Scout

leaders in troop and camp,
good Scouting. The Scout
Oath is our talisman.

Would that every American
mother of boys felt as 1 do
about Scouting. If so, every
boy of Scout age would belong

to a troop.

Their motto is "Be Pre-
pared" but their action is non-

military. The uniform is a

sign of service to others, not

destruction. Their salute is

given in friendly token to a
Scoutmaster, and not in fear

to a dictator. A Scout learns

Distribution of

WILD ORCHIDS
on Long Island
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no “ism" save patriotism,

learns tolerance toward creed
and color, respect and love of
country and reverence to Cod.
The movement fits him men-
tally, morally and physically
to become a sane, clear-think-
ing American citizen.

True, the boy of today is

the man of tomorrow, but the
Boy Scout of today is the man
of high moral standards of

tomorrow, who will inure to
the ideals of pouoc anil good
will, making possible, perhaps,
never another Unknown
Soldier, but rather the soldier
unknown.
God grant me life until my

sons’ tomorrow so 1 can say:

/ am so proud and (/lad

That I hit re ha ’I

Three small Hop Scouts to lore

me.
Three tall Hoy Scouts to serre

me,
Three chan men Scouts, the

wiiM to yire.
That you, my qrandson Scouts,

mitjht lire

!
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SPORTFORUM
North Shore Wishing 0 . K.

By Frank Vatxak

Prnit/rnl S'erth SAen Anglin CM. Pen Jiffmen

head-waters of these creeksCAN good Sportfishing be
had on the North Shore

of I»ng Island?
Why not?
The answer is simple; Not

enough publicity.

Let’s check for facts from
the Sportfishermnn’s angle.

What can he catch?
Most all of the species

caught elsewhere on Ix>ng

Island’s shores (except Mar-
lin. Tuna and Swords) arc
taken in vast numbers from
Whitcstone on the west end
of the North Shore to Shag-
wong on the east.

In the Spring the first to
open the season is the Floun-
der, running in weight from
one to five and a half pounds,
and can be found as far west
as Port Jefferson at that

weight.

The smaller of this species

are plentiful further west,
from Lloyd's Neck to Fort
Totten. Two of the best

places in that area are
Oyster Bay and Bayville. Here
a light rod and reel, a 2 ounce
sinker, some sand or blood-

worms and a rowboat, with
two hours of incoming tide,

should satisfy any fisherman.

With the blossoming of the
Dogwood go looking for the
Blackfish. By locating rocky
places or old wrecks it is not
unusual to take these blacks
as heavy as 12 pounds. Here's
•i little li(». Try to gel some
Perriwinkels for bait with the
usual Fiddler and see what
happens. A light rig for these
fish should let you know that
they too can give you a swell
scrap.

Utter, as the season passes
on. go up into any of the creeks
that dent the North Shore and
you will find Stripers and
Weak* enough for any Sport-
fisherman.

I’ve gone to the lagoons and

and jigged with the same type
rig I use in the surf at West-
hampton, Mtcox. Ditch Plains
and at the Point, and have
taken Stripers weighing up
to 5 lbs. I know of other fish

running as high as 16 pounds,
taken in these same places

trolling from rowboats.

Trolling as the North Shore
boys do it is not just the hook-

em-d rag-era-in kind of fishing.

Light rods and fresh water
rigs with ligh: threads are

used. If that kind of fishing

doesn't make the goose pimples
stand out. on the back of your
neck, take up croquet for a

hobby. Of course, some of

them get away, but that one
10-pounder looks swell after
you have him in the boat.

Here’s another real sport.

Go out with a very light rod
and line with a Pearl Wobbler
No. 3 and a three-gang hook,

no bait, and troll slowly, row-
ing speed, with 25 to 30 feet

of line run off. then learn what
it is like to hook into Weaks
weighing 2 to 2«/s lbs. If you

are hungry for a lot of fish

and not just the sport of fish-

ing, you can take home a bag
of about 25 in 2 or 3 hours,
hooking them that way. I've

seen boys with Bamboo rods
of the snapper variety, run-
ning their lures along the
shore and taking plenty of

Wcak.v
Don't forget we are fishing

on the North Shore.

After the waters in the bays
have become quite warm, no
finer sport, is to be had than
playing the Kingfish we get

here.

These fellows go from % to

2% lbs and if you are not

using a Codfish rig. you will

experience as game a fight as
any gamefish will give you.

At Mattituck. up and until

the waters in the Sound get

too warm, Sea Bass as heavy
as are taken anywhere can
be found. I’ve caught my
heaviest Sea Bass there and
I’m no stranger to deep aca

fishing at Montauk Point.

Although Blues were not

plentiful anywhere last. year,

same applying to the North
Shore, in former years we
have taken them in great

numbers off Middle Ground
Light. This light is located

about 12 miles N-NE of Port
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Sporllorum

in rvprinlpil intact from the
Lorn I.'luixl Forum for free
distribution by fishing clubs
and other organizations in

the interest of Long Island
sport*. By subscribing to the
24-page Forum <51.50 u year)
you will receive Sportforun)
each month by mail. Address
Long Island Forum, Bay
Show, N. Y.

Jeffujsun uii the rutile to
Bridgeport, Conn.
While the weight runs from

4 to 10 lbs. it seems that
when one is taken of a certain
weight the entire school runs
in that same class. Closer to

the North Shore, trolling small
feathers, we take them at

about 1 >/j to 2 lbs.

Yes. we have our Blowfish,

Hackleheads, Searobins and
Skates, just like are found
anywhere else.

Now for the fellow who
really wants pleasure and
doesn’t give a hoot about how
many or what kind of fish he
catches. I recommend the fol-

lowing which I do often for

the kick there is in it:

Rig a 5'/* foot True Temper
steel rod with a light reel

(minus drag) some 6-thread
line, a gut -leader swiveled,

with an O'Shaughnessy No. 2

hook, bait with worm or clam,

fish from a rowboat on an out-

going tide in the mouth of any
North Shore harbor and you'!!

not wait long before a Dogfish

(Sand Shark) will notify you
that he is there too.

If he hits around 6 feet in

length Dl let the fellow who
takes him that way tell the

story.

Sure, we have all the fish

that can be caught at any
other place on Long Island,

but as I’ve said at the start

of my story, we don’t get the

publicity.

Guess it looks like the Port

Bay Shore Marine Basin
ERIC A. PETERSEN

YACHTS and SUPPLIES
Marine H.ll-.y. MuhUK Shop

Fl. A v». Tel. MM Pay Shore

Jefferson Chamber of Com-
merce will crawl all over my
back for saying that, but if

they catch up with me it will

be somewhere out on the

Sound where I will be hard at

it doing my fishing.

Yep. the North Shore is as
good as the rest of the places.

ALTENKIRCHS’ A
BUSY SPOT

Charles II. Altcnkirch &
Son’s always popular sta-

tion on Montauk highway and
Shinnteock Canal at Hamp-
ton Bays is buzzing like an
Altcnkirch deepsea reel in

action.

Here is one of Long Island’s

most unique spots to visit at

this time of year should you
like to see seme of the fines

saltwater rods made anywhere
in the worlc — which is no
over-statement. To Alten-

kirch's. expert anglers come
or send from all parts of

America to have a rod or reel

built to order. Most of them,
however, prefer to come
rather than send, for they
like to see Mickie (the Son end
of the firm) touching up
somebody’s pet tackle.

At this time Peconic Bas-

is experiencing its mighty
run of wcakfish. Meanwhile.

Ship-to-Shore Radios

WHILDIN RADIO
& TELEVISION

SjIh and Service

«* W. M.m S«. Tel Bit Bay Shnee
• RADIOS IO* All. YACHTS"

Balt/.er-Jonesporr

CRUISERS

Sailboats Rowboats
Outboard Motor*

Used Boats of All Kinds

JOHN [..HAMMER
*7 Ocean A/e. Tel. 24S9

HAY SHORE

goodsized flounders are being
taken in that bay as well as
in the canal within casting
distance of Altenkirchs’ back-
door.

PROPELLERS
RECONDITIONED

The Federal-Mogul Corp-
oration of Detroit has placed
a factory-trained operator
with full factory equipment at

"Toad’’ Conklin's boatyard in
Patchogue so that complete
factory reconditioning of all

makes of propellers may now
be done here. It is the only-

such establishment east of

Detroit where dynamic-bal-
ancing is offered boat-builders

and boat-owners.

Fishermen— Yachtsmen!

We hare ihc pint von nrril fur

.i limit* unit biuthoux on Ihr h*\

in anv'lr dei'rloped

Bay Oak Cardens
at only $I50."

A. ZANGARA
Merrick Bond Coplague

A Real Sacrifice

2 l-ft. run.loin

Alin 15-ft. min cabin craixr,

II ft. brum, t It draught.

JO-fi irink cabin craiirr, 9-ft.

brain, Ill-inch draught.

Frank M. Weeks
Boat* Built to Order

Inside and Outside Storage

Bi River Ave. Tel. IO* I'atcliocue

Custom Built Rods
and other minuter equipment

made to order ami in itock

Charles Altenkirch

& Son
Montauk Highway at

Shlnnecock Canal

HAMPTON BAYS
Telephone 1U

Fulling Hoal» For Charter
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cA Bit of ‘Weakfishing history
-By C'xerett Al. Breton

Snrrlarj fait End Surf Filling Club

FISHING fashions, unlike
* Mi-ladi’s. are slow to

change. For many uncounted
years the Peconic Bay hand-
line season for weakfish was
from the middle of July to the

middle of Seotcmber. No one
thought that a weakfish would
bite before the Fourth o’ July

!

Spring fishing for weak* was
unknown. In the light of

later events it Is hard to un-

derstand. That the spring
weakfish were here, we know.
The catches of the net fisher-

men prove that. Great South
Bay and Jamaica Bay had long

been a battleground between
anglers and spring weakfish.

But in Peconic Bay? That
was different. No native ever

had the initiative to try. To
an outlander goes the distinc-

tion of being the first man to

take a Peconic Bay spring
weakfish on rod and reel.

About thirty springs ago

—

May, 1911. to be exact—the
attention of Greenport oyster-

men engaged in freighting

oysters from Peconic Bay to

Great South Bay was cen-
tered on a then strange
sight. Near Middle Ground
they had noticed a small

anchored power-boat, the

Mildred. In it. fishing, were
two Greenport men of legal

age and presumed discretion.

"Nothing strange about that,”
you say? But there was.
They were fishing with rod
and reel ! And catching weak-
fish in May! It was all a joke

to the native oystermen.
Every ono know that woakfivh
could be taken on hook and
line only in mid-summer. And
as for the rod and reel—that
was too unorthodox for any
sensible man. Just toys. City

stuff. Therefore the hard-
headed oystermen laughed at

the antics of two men in a

boat.

A few years before 1911 a

retired railroad man decided
to spend his hard-earned pen-

sioned years in Greenport.

His life had been spent on
land and his soul yearned for

the water. His new home es-

tablished, he made the ac-

quaintance of Charles Crane,
a native oysterman. Soon a

close friendship was theirs.

Where one was. there was the

other.

The salty wit of the native

Long Islander soon dubbed
them “The Heavenly Twins".

Since Charles Crane was a

native, he could not have
known about spring weakfish-

ing, for the natives did not fish

for them. So spring weakfish-
ing must have been the dis-

covery of Charles Crane’s
inseparable friend and con-
stant fishing companion.
Who was that companion?

Who caught the first spring
weakfish on rod and reel in

Peconic Bay? If you inquire
down Greenport way, many
men of long and authentic
memory will tell you that it

was John T. V/aye!

And now the weakfish sea-
son’s here again. Not the
mid-summer season of the
hand-liners of fifty years ago.
but the John T. Waye season.
Net fishermen will tell you
that the first take of squid
heralds the coming of the
weakfish horde. That two to

three days in advance of the
big run they catch squid in

their nets. Why? They do
not know; noi do I. but it's

so. Weakfishermcn will te l
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you that the Gilbert & Sulli-
van line

"The flowers that bloom in the
spring, tra-ln.

Have ncthing to do with the caw-,"

was not written about the
weakfish, for when the lilac

and the dogwood bloom,
they’re here. Why? They do
not know; nor do I. but it’s so.

NEW FISHING BOAT
Brewster’s Shipyard, Bay

Shore, is finishing off one of

the sleekest looking fishing
boats to come out of a Long
Island yard in many a day.
When it is learned that she
is only 24 feet long, one
wonders how so much boat
can be gotten Into that length.
The answer is: not a square
inch wasted. From stem to

stern (and a buoyant stern it

is) the boat is a masterpiece
of fishing utility—a place for
everything and still plenty of
room.
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A SIGHT WORTH SEEING
A marine group to thrill

yachtsmen is offered at Frank
M. Weeks' boatyard on
PatchoRue river where the

finishing touches are being
given to six one-design knock-
about sloops which Mr. Weeks
has built for members of the

Bellport Yacht Club.

Exactly alike in every re-

spect except color, the boats
are 20 feet by six feet seven
inches, without keels but with
large centerboards. Some-
what like the Star racers, they

are roomier and can sail in

much less water.

POPULAR CRUISERS
John L. Hammer's head-

quarters at Bay Shore is a

lively place nowadays. Mr.
Hammer handles the popular
Baltzcr-Jonesport cruisers

and. what is more to the point,

he sells them. It is worth a
yachtsman's time to visit the

Hammer office which, ap-

propriately enough, is itself a

one-time yacht, now firmly set

back from the water and
containing all the fixings of a

busy executive's suite— just

the thing you’d like to have in

your back yard.

FISHING GUIDE OUT
The Long Island Fishing

Guide, annual publication of

the East End Surf Fishing

Club, is out. It is a credit to

the club and to the officers and
other members who put the

booklet together, especially

Editor Whiting Evans, As-
sistant Editor Charles C. Pool.

President Charles Altenkirch.

Francis E. Howell and Carll

S. LeValley.

BOATS
Buill R I

spaired Overhauled

Painting Wire Splicing

WAYNE A. FROST
SHIPYARD

h Shore Road BABYLON
Tel. Babylon 311

FROST BUILDING
30-FOOTER

Yachtsmen who know what
it takes for t 30-footer to go
outside in all kinds of weather
have been visiting the Wayne
A. Frost Shipyard in Babylon
to see the sturdy fisherman
being built for Charles Living-
ston of Freeport. Designer,
Ralph Haff.
This broad-bellied (10-4

beam) craft, with a white oak
stem, a & by 10 keel and its
by 2 timbers spaced on 10 inch

centers, will have a six-cyl-

inder 95 H. P. motor capable
of driving her at 15 MPH.

INCREASING FACILITIES

The Bay Shore Yacht Basin
has been installing additional
railways for handling boats in

its yard at the foot of Maple
Avenue. Eric Petersen, pro-

prietor. and he Rogers boys
figure to let no barnacles ac-

cumulate on their boats.

W V. SPECIALIZE IN

Utilac, Duco-Eramel*. Nu-Enamcl

Imperial. Waahable Wallpaper*

0>UH
IHreeHv acron from f»u hoHo. Ih.mii

According to Stan Coe,
popular sports broadcaster on
WOR (6:60 A. M.) there are
12,000,000 s|>orts fishermen in

America. Which is a stand-
ing army that any nation
might take pride in.

The green cod (officially

known as pollack) will soon be
off Montauk in great numbers.
And in their midst will be
former District Attorney
Georg© W. Hildreth.

K KFKICKRATORS ANI)
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
CHAMBERS' CiAS RANGES

Ralph R. Wright
H B. Man Si. T.l. T« It.-.,Ion

EVERY YACHTSMAN
Uimild have a ropy of

"History ol Storm* ft Galea on L.l.”

by Osborn Shiw

"The Hurricane of IMS"
h» Dorothy Oukh

both ill mr hnoklrl, 75c

Piildialird ami tor sale l*»

LOW bl.AMl lotl'M
Bay Shore

Select a Safety-Insured Plan
then watch YOUR SAVINGS MULTIPLY

A Savinf* and Loan Investor recently said: "An investment

good enough lor Unde Sam is good enough lor me. II he is will-

ing to invent Millions of Dollars in Insured Associations on the

same hau> a I invest my Saving*, that"* the place for part of

my money." It’s amazing hmv quickly^ you get money ahead
when you invest your Savings under the “Safety. Insured” Plan.

Wr have plans suitable for everyinrrsiar—monthly at
ingsor lump *um; knowing you loir full protestuin for

mfrv lip to *5,1100 hy an Agency id I lie U.8.G—-
rrnn.nl, in addition to First Moitgngrs on improved
ic.ijcnti.il property.

WE HAVE NEVER PAID LESS THAN 3 Per Cent QIVinENDS

You might as well get

on YOUR
savings, too!

SUFFOLK COUNTY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

13* West Ma n Street Phone Babylon 1355 Babylon, N. Y.

Mt-MW-H OP JKDtKAi, HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM
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oram ^Boy
c
9~Ceads Qreek (College

/“’ORAM, known to Revolu-
'~J lionary War history as

where a small band of patriots
destroyed a law quantity ol

British horse fodder, has not
changed as much since then
as some other places on Long
Island Vpttt ling rnmfnrtahly
amid the Bald Hills of Brook-
haven Town, between Pat-

chcgue and Port Jefferson, it

is a community of delightful

farms and attractive wood-
land. It is also the birthplace
of Dr. Ilomer Woodhull Davis
who since 1932 has been the

President of Athens College

in Athens. Greece.

Dr. Davis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel R. Davis
whose home, the Ridge, oc-

cupies a wooded knoll in

Coram—a veritable treasure
chest of Americana, heir-

looms. antique furniture and
shelves upon shelves of rare

By H. P. Horton

Stuff C*rrapDni/mt

volumes. Here Homer was
born August 30, 1895. and at

an early age began his learn-
ing nl Ihn littln district urhnnl

which still stands not far from
the Davis homestead.

To this same school went
Homer's sister Eleanor, whose
husband, John G. Krhardt,
besides being First Secretary
to the American Embassy in

England, is also U. S. Consul
General there. To the school

went a brother. Charles J. R.

Davis, now a prominent at-

torney whose home is a large

estate in Virginia; also an-
other brother, Lester H.

Davis, still of Coram where he
breeds harness horses and
otherwise carries on as a
successful farmer. But this

story has to do only with Dr.
Homer Woodhull Davis, the
Coram boy who now heads
the leading institution of
learning in the homeland of
a more ancient Homer.

Following his early studies
nr the Comm district school,
Homer Davis attended Port
Jefferson High School and,
after his graduation there,

entered Hamilton College at

Clinton, N. Y.. where he re-

ceived his B. A. and his M. A.

in 1916.

From July, 1S16. to August.
1917, he was educational sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A. in

San Francisco and before
leaving for military service

became director of San Fran-
cisco Y. M. C. A. He was
director of educational work
at Camp Upton and later was
appointed ordnance sergeant.

In 1919 and 1920 he was a

Alh.n* Coll«.;« a» Alh.n., cl -Kid. Dr. Me WoodK.U D.n. d C«.n Pr»iid**«
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graduate student in English
in the University of Cali-
fornia. and assistant train-

ing officer. United States

Federal Board for Vocational
Education at San Francisco.

From 1920 to 1923 he was in-

structor in English in Robert
College. Constantinople, and
was also assistant professor
of English in the Constantin-
ople Woman's College. In the

summer of 1921 he was sec-

retary of rho American Cham-
ber of Commerce in Athens,
in the summer of 1922 he
traveled in Italy, and in the
summer of 1924 he studied at

the University of Grenoble,
France.

In October. 1920, Homer
Davis married Marjorie Wes-
ton Cook, A. B., Mount Holy-

oke. and Ph. D.. Brown
University, who was profes-

sor of bacteriology in Con-
stantinople Woman’s College

Medical School.

It was in September, 1925.

Dr. and Mrs. Davis were in-

vited by a committee com-
posed chiefly of prominent
Greeks, to go to Athens and
assist in the organisation of

a school for boys. The school

was organized and was known
as Athens College and later

it was affiliated with the Near
East College Association. It

now occupies a beautiful build-

ing and a campus of forty

acres in a suburb of Athens.

It has a student body of 350

from a dozen countries.

When Athens College was
founded. Dr. Davis became

head of its English depart-

ment Two years later he

was appointed principal and
in 1932, following two years

as acting director, he was
chosen to serve as President.

The organisation of tho col-

lege. one of a group of six

American colleges in the Near
East, consists of a Greek
beard of directors and an

Blue Point

Individual Laundry

Dry Cleaning - Rug Cleaning

HIM Pdl.l

T-l Hlu. Point ttt

American bosrd of trustees.

Speaking of this arrange-
ment, Professor Charilaos
Lagoudakis. Special Represen-
tative in America of the

Athenian institution, stated

to the writer that "it is doubt-
ful whether there is another
school anywhere which is so

truly and in so many ways
the product of cooperation ol'

two nations. Its funds have
been contributed equally by
Crock* and Ampricnnu"

Professor lagoudakis. who
has his American office at 50
West Fiftieth Street. Man-
hattan, which is the head-
quarters of the college’s trus-

tees, added: "No one could

say too much of Dr. Davis’s

great achievement. He is not

only performing a service for

which Greece will be grateful

to him for tha years to come
but he does great honor to

America in Greece".

"The past year found the

College with an enrollment of

460 students, the largest in

its history, with a long wait-

ing list", continued Profes-

and Americans who support,
morally and materially, this

educational project, in which
both countries enjoy the bene-
fits of its development and
influence".

At present Athens College

trustees are creating a Carroll

N. Brown Scholarship Fund
of $50,000 as a memorial to

the great American scholar

who, besides serving as Pro-

fessor of Greek at the College
of the City of New York, did
so much by his writings and
other untiring efforts to pro-

mote good will between
America and Greece.

In a tribute to the memory
of Dr. Brown, Professor La-

Rue Van Hook, Jay Professor
of Greek at Columbia Univers-

ity, recently said : "No greater
and more fitting reward forthe

untiring efforts of Dr. Brown
for the welfare of Greece,

could be made than this me-
morial which will perpetuate
his spirit in the hearts and
minds of future generations".

sui "Practically

every province of Greece Js

represented in the student

body, and many of the impor-
tant Greek centers through-

out the world. Athens College

provides the best possible

education to the finest of

Greek youth. But the school

does great honor to the Greeks
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cAmerica's A}irst J\(egro ^Poet

TUPITER HAMMON, negro
'• .slave, became by virtue

of a versified broadside tilled

"An Evening Thought: Sal-

vation by Christ with Pone-

Itntial Cries: composed by

Jupiter Hammon, a Negro
belonging to Mr. Lloyd, of

Queen's Village, on 1-ong

Island, the 25th of Decem-
ber. 1760", America's first

negro poet. The fact that

I-ong Island whs his home
adds his modest but sincere

efforts to the Island’s poetical

tradition. Phyllis Wheatley,
the prodigious New England
negress. did not publish her
"Elegiac Poem on the Death
of George Whitefield” in

Rnston until 1770, thus giving
Hammon a right to his title

by a full decade.

Not a great deal is known
of Jupiter Hammon. He was
born, probably not in the

American colonies, about
1720, and seems to have re-

mained a slave all his life. He
belonged in turn to three

members of the Lloyd family
of Queens Village, according
to the title pages of his publi-
cations. Whether he was a
house servant or a field worker
is similarly not clear, for

Hammon said of himself that
he was “able to do most any
kind of business". Certainly
he was content with his servi-

tude: he said in his prose
tract of 1787, “An Address to

the Negroes in the State of
New-York". "I have good
reason to be thankful that my
lot is so much better than
most slaves have had." When
the British occupied Long
Island, and the Lloyds fled to

Connecticut, he was taken
along, for his poem "An Ad-
dress to Miss Phyllis Wheat-
ley". a poetical broadside, was
published at Hartford in 1778.

The date of his death is not
certain, but he lived through
the tumult of the Revolution,

and. we hope, died at a peace-

ful old age. Credit for the

discovery of Hammon and his

By 'Bjfiiel B. J'Cye

Adilpki C*U,S,

poetry rightful y belongs to
Oscar Wegelin, who, through
an article in The Literary
Collector, August, 1904, and a
book, Jupiter Hammon, 1915,
introduced him to American
literary history. Vernon Log-
gins, The Negro Author, 1981,
also affords an excellent short

treatment of the poet, re-

printing some representative

selections of his work.
The two broadsides "An

Evening Thought” and "To
Phyllis Wheatley" were Hani-
mon’s chief poetic efforts. He
also left three prose tracts, "A
Winter Piece", "An Evening’s
Improvement”, and the above
mentioned “Address”. All

are scrmonic exhortations, the
first two of a religious nature,
and the last named consisting
of advice to his fellow slaves,
pointing out the value of the
virtues of obedience, energy,
and religious piety. In "A
Winter Piece" he inserted a
"Poem for Children with
Thoughts on Death", and a
section of "An Evening's Im-
provement” he gave over to a
verse dialogue, “The Kind
Master and the Dutiful Serv-
ant".

Hammon’s education in
reading and writing could
hardly have been more than
rudimentary, in a day when
slaves were rarely well edu-
cated. Judging from his
poetry, the span of his reading
encompassed mainly the Bible
and the- hymnal, lor his ideas
and images are drawn from
practically no other sources.
He was intensely religious,
and must have been an ardent
believer, much in the fashion
of his Boston contemporary,
Phyllis Wheatley. Hammon's
poetry, as its titles show, grew
primarily out of his religious
interests, placing him in the
spirit of the Puritan poetic
tradition of the Bay Psalm
Book. Michael Wigglesworth,

Edward Taylor, and Edward
Johnson, a tradition which
felt that only moral and divine-

subjects deserved artistic
treatment. Indeed, Hammon
had much in common with the

Puritan tradition, his "Poem
for Children with Thoughts
on Death" calling to mind, as

Loggins points out. portions
of Wigglesworth’s "Day ol

Doom" of a century earlier.

A sudden extravagant image,
such as this one from "To
Phyllis Wheatley",*

Thnt thou h |wttem still might bo,

To youth of Itoston town,
The blessed Jesus sot thou free

From every sinful wound

reminds the reader strongly

of the metaphysical poets of

the seventeenth century, and
of the Puritan love of strained
rhetorical figures ; however,
Hammon’s poetry displays a
naive and childlike simplicity
of approach not typical of

cither, but more akin to the
religious mood of the negro
spiritual. Its emotional qual-
ity indicates that he was
probably a follower of the
Methodists, rather than of the
less emotionally appealing Cal-

• Reprinted from Logging, "The
Negro Author".
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vinlst sects. The impact of
men of typo of Whitefidd. the
English Methodist preacher
who visited America in 1789.
and of the evangelical "Great
Awakening" of Uie 1740’s,
upon the imaginative minds of

slaves, such as Hammon and
Phyllis Wheatley, must have
stirred them deeply, appealing
to the naturally mystical and
emotional religious sense of
the negro.

The rime and meter of
Mammon’s poetry are illus-

trated by the following typical
excerpt, from "An Evening
Thought" :t

Salvation comp* now from the Lord,
Our Victorious King.
Hi* holy name be well ador’d,
Salvation surely bring.
Dear Je*u* give thy spirit now,
Thy grace to every nation.

That han’t the Lord to whom we
bow.

The Author of Salvation.

His poetic form is of the sim-
plest type, and in the tradition

of the ballad, the hymnal, and
his earlier Puritan predeces-

sors. Although John Wilson’s
“London Plague". 1625, and
Mather Bvles’ "An Hymn to

Christ”. 1732. use this rime
and meter, and the Bav Psalm
Book. 1640, and Wiggles-
worth’s "Day of Doom", 1662
use “fourteeners", a variation

of the same form. Hammon
probably followed the example
and tradition of Isaac Watts,
the Methodist hymn writer

who died in 1748. rather than
that of earlier writers.

All in all. there is not much
to support the view that

Jupiter Hammon was a great
poet, nor even a great negro

t Reprinted from Ixiggins.
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poet, for his verses are con-
sistently crude and unpolished,
having as their sole redeem-
ing feature the simple dignity
of their sincerity. But he
was, as far as can be deter-
mined, the first negro in the

American colonies to write
poetry, a distinction in itself,

and he remains Long Island's

peculiar property.

Qoram ‘jioy Hen/is

Q'reel Co//ege

Cnaliuued From Pagr 128

kis: “For some years The
American Friends of Athens
College led by the late Dr.
Carroll N. Brown have as-
sisted several promising boys
who otherwise could not have
received an education. The
response made by this small

circle of the friends of the

College gives us confidence to
hope that a wider circle of

friends will, as a memorial to
Dr. Brown, share, (according
to their means.) in so worth-
while an effort”
And because a Long Island

farmboy holds such an im-
portant post in this great

work it is l.kely that I/>ng

Islanders wil be particularly

responsive to the needs of

Athens College. Of this Long
Island farmboy, the college’s

Alumni Review for 1938 said.
“ ... it is these human
qualities in Dr. Davis’s char-
acter that have helped make
the rapid growth of Athens
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College possible and have
secured for it its present
position of influence and pres-
tige in the educational world
of Greece".

And further on: "In his
private life Dr. Davis is a
man or hobbies and simple
outdoor interests. He can de-
tach himself from the respon-
sibilities and worries of his

position and devote himself
with equal zest to his garden
nnd to hi* dog*. His lovo of
animals is well-known and his
work in connection with the
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelly to Animals in Greece
has been appreciated by all

true animal lovers. Chaucer
and Whitman are his favorite
poets, though a good detective

story also has an appeal for
him occasionally in his few
spare moments. He likes to

collect old books, prints and
furniture but a day out of

doors in country clothes is

what he seems to enjoy most
of all.”

EMILE LOSI
Al I-om's Corner, Amilyville

Carrie* (he lineal

WHISKEYS, WINES,

CORDIALS, Etc.
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cAmerica’s Inland Rivers

S
HOULD your vacation plans

this summer call for a
Journey either to our glorious

West or romantic South, a

"must” to be included along
with your planned itinerary

is a cruise on one of the
modern “old time” otenmbooto
which ply our colorful inland

rivers.

Steamboating— what ro-

mance the name alone sug-

gests—steamboating on rivers

steeped in history of early

America— rivers of romance
are the Mississippi, the Ohio,

the Cumberland, the Tennes-

see. and the Illinois, and it

will not be until after you have
experienced the lazy indolence

of a river cruise that you will

first understand what the

poet Sylvester had in mind
when he penned:

O river, river never yet

—

Was half your rfory sung:
And never nkill of painter's brush
Nor proir« of poet’s tonnue
Shull half reveal the majesty,
The charm, the primul grace
Thnt clothe you and attend your
ways

Awl shine from out your face.

Called by many the most
beautiful scenery in America
our "paddle-wheeler” on its

cruise from Cincinnati to

Marietta. Charleston and
Louisville proudly puffs past

green clad hills whose lovely

coverage of foliage is reflected

in the still waters, creating a
placid beauty which is extra-

ordinary. It is claimed that

at least one-third of the

history' of America has been
made on the banks of the en-
chanting Ohio river, once the
highway of the earlv pioneers
to the unhewn West and the

romantic South. George Wash-
ington. Daniel Boone. Stephen
Foster, the man whose lovelv

melodies still thrill the World,
Abraham Lincoln. Charles
Dickens, Jennv Lind and
countless others have felt the
snell of the magical Ohio.

Entente on our cruise of

the Ohio we pass many his-

By -Morgan /je Johns

torical landmarks among
which include: Marietta of the

Northwest territory; Blenner-
hassett Island, scene of Aaron
Burr's conspiracy: George
Washington’s cj.mpsites; Buf-
fington Island, scene of the

only naval battle on the Ohio
river; Gallipclis, the old

French city; Ripley, where
Eliza crossed the river on the

ice; the tomb of William
Henry Harrison—"Old Tippe-
canoe”; Split Rock. Ky.,
Daniel Boone's campsite; and
Louisville at the Falls of the

Ohio.

Many interesting River
cruises leave from St Louis
and include trips to Muscle
Shoals, Wilson Dam and the

T.V.A. Projects; another
takes us past Muscle Shoals
on the Upper Tennessee River
Into the "Deep South" and
Chattanooga, while still an-

other ciuise takes us far up
the Mississippi River to St
Paul and the vacation lands of

Wisconsin and Minnesota.

The grandest trip of all

however is the cruise on
The Mississippi, "Father of
Waters", from Cincinnati to

New Orleans. This cruise is

made on the average about
twice a year and one of those

occasions is a special cruise to

the Mardi Gras at New
Orleans.

On such a cruise after leav-
ing Cincinnati our mail stops
include such romantic cities as
Louisville and Paducah, Ky.,
Memphis. Tenn., Natchez,
Miss., Baton Rouge. La., and
finally New Orleans. Just
picture if you can our pro-
cedure after leaving Louis-
ville, as we thread our way
through the Portland Canal
and Locks around the falls of
the Ohio, into the lower river.

During the afternoon we pass
thro»gh the famous Ox Bow
Bends. On the Mississippi
we pass many quaint old

towns made famous in Mark
'1 wain’s book "Life on the

Mississippi”, then too we’ll

pass through a series of those
Mississippi river cut-olts

about which you may have
read. At Natchez, Miss., time
is allowud to viow thv finest

collection of Southern man-
sions in the South, lovely

structures built many years

before the Civil War. Our
call at Baton Rouge. Ij».,

allows ample time to visit the

State Capitol of Ixmisiana.

while at New Orleans our des-

tination. our days are filled

with sightseeing the French
Quarter, Vieux Carre, modern
New Orleans, perhaps a trip

to Biloxi and the Gulf Coast

and of course the tour of New
Orleans at night when the city

is at play. On our return
journey we are afforded op-

portunity when we call at

Memphis to visit the world’s
largest cotton market.
Keep in mind then the pos-

sibility of a trip on one of our
many beautiful Inland Rivers
as “something different" for

this year’s vacation. The
steamers are grand, the state-

room accommodations are all

outside rooms, modernly fur-

nished, and berths are wide,

clean and comfortable. You’ll

eat real Southern cooking
which includes many famous
plantation dishes such as

southern style chicken. Ken-
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tucky ham. beaten biscuits,

corn bread, and fresh greon
vegetables as gathered from
the surrounding countrysides.

As for entertainment a full

program is provided with
bridge, shuffleboard. bingo,

"marine horse racing'’, an
orchestra for dancing both

modern and old-fashioned
such as Virginia Keels and
the Paul Jones, and many
special surprise parties.

Who knows perhaps I'll be
sailing down the beautiful

Ohio with you and lots more
of our neighbors this vaca-

tion time so until then—
"Best Wishes for a Happy
Vacation."

tyorum-i

Continued From Pi*r 114

amt certainly was never buried at

Coney Island.
The bronze memorial tablet and

pavi
1 1
ion erected in 1901 at Point

O’ Woods in commemoration of
Margaret Fuller’s sendee to man-
kind and her tragic death was com-
pletely destroyed and lost by n

furious storm about 30 years ago.
The bronze tablet has never been
recovered and there is no marker
to Margaret Fuller on Fire Island.

We have recently revived a sug-
gestion that a boulder and bronze

tablet commemorating her life and
her romantic death be placed at

Fire Island State Park on public

pronerty where it could be ado-
uuatelv taken care of. It is hoped
that this sverestion ran be car-

ried out nnd that the women of

I-ong Island will feet disposed to

cooperate.
Meade C. Dohson.
Managing Director,

The Long Wand Association.

• Book Reviewer Y. N.
Danch pleads guilty to charge
of careless errors. The finding
nf Margaret Fuller’s body and
burial at Coney Island was
given credence by no less an
authority than the late Daniel

R. Tredwell in his "Personal
Reminiscences”.—Ed.

Continued on Page 1 1*

Exterminating

Rat*. Mte*. RoMhes. Ant«. B-lfc.isn. rfr.

suieilr a.rfmr-1 fc, non-pHMaon* method.
Frve of unolraunt o*w«.

No nrcom nnimoes

FUMEX SANITATION, Inc.

rn E. Mail Patekoou* Patcfcotrot tit
ISn N. Pmnklln St.. H*mprfc*,l Hrf-D. MIO

PM
mi

NEON
SIGNS

and

New
Florescent

Lighting

Tel. Bs> Shore 2MI

Motor Service
Sales - Supplies

SPECIALIZED AUTO SERVICE
Motor Tune-up, Electric Motor

Sales. Service. Rewinding. Re-
building. Amityville Battery
& Ignition Service, Broadway.
Amityville 1174.

CAR SERVICE
Exide Batteries; G. & J. Tires;

Texaco Products; Barker’s Serv-
ice Station. 2tS2 Broadway. Tel.

978 Amityville.

VKEDOL LUBRICATION
Babylon Service Station

Call for and Delivery Service
Deer Park Avs. and George St.

Babylon T*l. 1080

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Lubrication, accessories, repair*.
West islip Service Station, Wm.
Carnluk. Merrick Road, opp.
Hlgbie Lane, West Islip. Tel.
Babylon 1425.

BRAKES REI.INED
on Passenger Cara and Trucks
Power Brake Sales Service

Suffolk County Brake Service
174 Medford Avt. Patchogue

Te. 1722

Bff1ASC(T£
made ai unp ny

Suffolk County Bimasco
Hot mil CoU PU.t Ml.rd, Aiphnltir
PniM Crfd Patch. J««

Filler. Ctwriml Slone.

TettphonaBav Shoe. I.W5

NASSAU EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

mss KAISIG. Plop.

COMPETENT HELP
For Hone and Office

MS Sevmlfc SI Gard.n Clt»
Tot. C.rkn Cttt 8«

Pl.YMOUTHDODCB AGENCY

Spellerberg Bros.’
OAK GARAGE

Wcllwood Are. .ml Memcfc Ho.d
l.lmleiiliurti

USU) CAIt HAKUAINS

IrfimiW. Furr IJied for

Window Shndcs - Venetian
Blinds - Linoleum Floors

Custom,ide Rug*

FRANK W. SMITH
•I B~rf— r Tvl. Ill,

SOUTH SHORE CONTRACTING
AND DREIXiING CORP.

J. E Gerard. Prn.-Tma.

100 West Ave. Tel. 300 Patchogue

Shovels, Cranes, Trucks
Hulkhrading, Dredging.

Excavating

Building and
Supplies

LUMBER * MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Sash, doors, trim, roofing, paints,

turrlmire, etc

T. & S. Lumber tk Supply Co.. Inc.

Patchogue Riverhead
Tela. 914-915 Tel. 2430

FRANK DBLSO
Electrical Caiilniitor

Motors Kepiirrd

Phone l
Amityville 810

VcfBbBBO Avenue ('opijgiie

Spray Painting, Paper Hanging

Also Painting and Decorating

HARRY F, BRUSH
Rose St, Copiague Tel. Amity. 103

BITUMINOUS SUPPLIES
SUFFOLK CONSTRUCTION

& SUPPLY CO.

(I. A. Mateman)
N. 5th Ave. Tel. 2806 Hay Shore

THE BEST IN ROOFING
Johns-Manville
SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING CO.. Inc.

E. Main St. Tel. 1084 Bay Shore

SAL J. VITALE

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Great Neck Road Copiague

Tel. Amityville 146-M
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“(^Mighty Lloyd’s J^eck 0al(’

0UKROUS GIGANTICUS,
so named by Mr. Chris-

topher Morley when he de-

scribed it in the Saturday
Review of Literature as
‘‘probably the biggest vege-

table in the east", is indeed
larger all ways than the Stony
Brook Oak which was pictured

in last November's Loiiq

Island Forum as the world’s

largest recorded White Oak
Tree.

At that time Mr. Morley, a

resident of Roslyn Heights

and an Islander at heart it

not by birth, wrote the Forum
as follows:

1

was inters*led by your re-

marks about the gigantic oaks and
their rivalry. I wrote to Mr.
Savage at Lloyd’s Nrck asking
him to make exact measurement?
of my favorite: but so far have
not hoard. I always find the

Forum good muling.

Mr. Morley has since for-

warded Mr. George 11. Sav-
age's reply containing the
waist measurement and othei

dimensions of Quercus Gigan-
ticus, which show this re-

markable Red Oak to be
considerably thicker, taller

and of greater spread than
the world’s largest H'Aife
Oak at Stony Brook. Mr.
Savage writes:

By Y. &(’ 1>anch

The old red oat on my Lloyd's

Nock property his the foilowing
measurements:

At the base the circumference is

24 feet 4 inches and diameter 8

feet. The roots ire not exposed
•t «h» barn.

Circumference mensurementx
higher up are ns follows:

1 foot from ground 22"

2 feet " ” 20’ 8"

3 ** " “ 19'

4 « " “ 18' O'

fi
- “ 18“ 10"

Corresponding diameters are
dillirult to measure but are approxi-
mately one-third of the above
circumferences.

The limb append north and ooutb
ml also east and west Is 135 to

180 feel.

Uopf. N.<t Red 0«l

Stony B>ook W«.t. O.l

The height i* estimated at 90
feet.

I have never worked up these
lieu res before, and I am delighted
to find that the “Lloyd’s Xcrk
Oak” measure* up very well with
the "Stony Brook Oak".

The Stony Rrcok Oak is,

quoting from the Forum’s
article of last November,
"about seven feet in diameter
and is21 feet in circumference.
The tree rises to a height
of 84 feet and has a spread
of approximately 118 feet”.

These dimensions were given
bv Dr. Frank Overton and
Howard S. Conklin, both of
I’atchogue.

It may be that Long Island
has the world’s largest Red
Oak as well as the world’s
largest White.
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Gas For Homes Beyond
Hie Mains

ESSOTANE
give all Ihr benefit* ol citv ga*

for everybody everywhere.

No Down fiymen* Required

You ran set * linutiful in-nlern

E"i range, an up-to-d.itr Hlecsro-

lux Refrigcratur and full gtu
wavier.

Economic Gar* & Equipment
Corporation

Wyindaneti ink South HunUnaton
U—T.I.—U.—i— VI

MARINE
RADIO TELEPHONE

Equipment

AEROVOICE, Inc.
Iihp Air Port Tel. lelln

ISLAND - MART
under ml Sc

Knutna
InwKlom tc 1-ir Word RemllUnte
-h-ild irenmtiny onhr. Addma
l«i| Island Forum. U«r Shore

FOR SALF.
Pollened tum Rabbit. One buek: two
don: with hui.be.. f«ud d-b«. ate. P. O.
box ten. Amityville.

Ccltenor'* Item—Volume* One and Two ol
HoaaahaU «»d. publl^nl by CharIn Dlek-
no. IWIHI Nir» .cnd.ton. It*.

*

H Awry. Nanau Shore*. Mai

BOATYARD FOR SALK
On Palchcern* River Well MtalillOied and
poylnv Addre** Htuuard. IV 0. Bo* *».
AmityvilW.

MIS*M.I.A.NKOIS
For pile* and rarlimUr.

wrH. L. I Forum. Bay Shore.

11.40 yearly, reeelva N.w York Hi.tory.
an informing and Ktimutattnir quarterly

a quarterly

Cooper*town

;

U* Atnunl M*etinii tthn ymr nt
tnwn. Auauet SMI). F. B. Rkharda.
Secretary. Bo. 4»t. Clou Fa.lln. N. Y.

"Ponlvrtly Dehaht. In Dwaila." Loci hU-
loy—h.lo.l < . > . with hi.man I...M.. ..o
down — Kenhmabte foe. Dorethy Fr
Grant. M.

REAL RSTATK
and Home Site*. Aereaoe.

dm. P. O. Bo. 2. Fnrmlirdalc.
Ad-

Eat Long Island
Cauliflower

I-ong Island Cauliflower

Association
A Farmer Oronintxro
mind by 1.400 Farmer.
130 Marry Amur

D. T. Corwin. Gan.

tyorum
Continued .-tom Page 112

From the -North Fork"

As an old newspaper man I ap-
preciate your efforts to give your
readers something different and
may you succeed is my earnest wish.
. . . May the Forum grow and pros-
per as it most fertatnly deserves.

John H. Hagen. Ijturel.

(Mr. Hagen was co-founder, with
the late Harry Ur. of the County
Review, Riverhcad.)

<4- * *

Glen Head— We shall enjoy re-

ceiving the Forunt. Snidie E.

Scudder.

Good Place to spend the Sommer

The Meese Home
Laurel, Long Island

Rert. Rebellion and Quin.

Short dittanrr from toll water

halting.

Home-Cookec Media with IVr-

•Onal Attention.

Write or Plireic Sit lameapon
lor term*

Fruits and Vegetables

Evergreen Market
MICHAEL LOCASCIO, Prop

2)1 Broadway Amityville

GEORGE E. UTZ

Auto Body and Fender

Straightening and Painting

IBW. Main Street Patchoitue

Tel. m

Karmintrdale

Individual Laundry

Dry Cleaning - Laundering

Rug Cleaning

Bi<>a4 ItolUw K.a4 Fa>win(4ate
Ph.we 3OT

FURNITURE
New and gooc ased furniture.

Radios, refrigerators, stoves,
heaters, ranges. We sell and lay
Inlaid Linoleum. Brown's Stor-
age Warehouse, IBS Maple St..

Islip.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ARTHUR W. OVERTON
Day and Night Service

172 Main St. Tel. 1085 Islip

THE BABYLON FISH MARKET
makes home deliveries of

All Sea Food in Season
23 E. Main Street Babylon

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Manufacturing. Slip Covers, Drap-

eries. Venetian Blinds, Awnings.
Boat Cushions. Jactiue Ft. Hunter.
138 Merrick Road, Amityville.
Tel. 1237.

PHONOGRAPHS
SUFFOLK AND NASSAU

AMUSEMENT CO.
Tel. 2393 Patchogue

LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR
Furs remodeled, Dry Cleaning,

Dyeing. Everything Insured.

Deliveries. Nathan Sander. 269

Broadway, Tel. 852 Amityville.

GREEN LION CAMERA SHOP
Complete line of Cameras, Photo

Supplies, Movie Cameras. Pro-
jectors, Developing. Printing,
Enlarging. Time payments ar-
ranged.

127 W. Main St. Tel. 880 Bav Shore

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHY
Service and Supplies

JOHNATHAN'S ART STUDIO
72-74 W. Union St. Bay Shore
Established 1910 Tel. R. S. 1449

FUELOIL - COAL
Grain—Swexey Coal & Feed Co.

Tels. Patchogue 270 - Port Jef-

ferson 655.

BAY SHORE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHTING FIXTURES
William Folb, Prop.

Ill West Main St. Bay Shore
Telephone Bay Shore 1160

THOMAS C. WARREN

FUEL
Quogue Tel. 340

SIGN PAINTING
Truck Spraying and lettering

HAGEDORN SIGNS
54 Edwards St- Patchogue

JOHN HAVELKA, JK., TAILORS
It was always our privilege to
aerve the most distinguished

clientele

92 Fourth Ave. nay Shore
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2950 ATIANIIC AVfNUE »I ASHFORD SIKH, IR00KIYM

THE GAS MART is a new “headquarters” where
many makes of approved modem gas appliances,

including ranges, water heaters, refrigerators and

house heating equipment are assembled in the most

complete display of its kind in this community.

IT IS A PLACE where you may shop in comfort,

making your selection at your leisure, and with the

greatest possible breadth of choice. It is one more
reason why you will find it to your advantage to select

gas equipment to do the major jobs in your home.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to visit The Gas
Mart soon, whether you come to buy or to browse.

We believe that you will find it highly interesting to

see this panorama of progress in home appliances.

BROOKLYN BOROUGH GAS COMPANY
THE BROOKLYN UNION GAS COMPANY
KINGS COUNTY LIGHTING COMPANY
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
QUEENS BOROUGH GAS & ELECTRIC CO.



Better Eating Places on Long Island

THE HOTEL

HENRY PERKINS
A M.tmpnllUn Hot.!
In Omntry Selling

Riverhcad. Long Island

r»nl G. OTtaa. Mur.

THE STIRRI'P nip

“Every men) n plriisnnt

interlude"

M.nuuk Hlah-ay Q»M ih

DANCING
Frank Frifdr’i

RIVERSIDE INN
Table d'Hote and

a la Carte
On Jerltkn TniBixtr Itanta M

Snllhtown. L. I.. N. Y.

ALBERT’S
at Sayville

THE PLACE TO DINE

YE WAYSIDE INN
f. Humiihilci. Pmp.

Private I’artieu

Accommodated

Oner Park A.c. amt r<mi»rk Rd
Tel. Itnbylnn Kl. U-kylon

Eat At The

HIGHWAY DINER
JOHN SHERCTY. Prop.

Opposite Post Office

Dabylon, L. L

A Bit of Spain

in die 1 lamptons

CASA BASSO
<) MnntaiiL lli|>hw.iy .it

WEST HAMPTON
Wbrrr thr Swordtmcn Sunil

The one thing that will in-

duce visitors to the World’s

Fair to continue on eastward

is high class eating places.

Were I/>ng Island not famous
for its splendid eating places,

many a World’s Fair party on
sight-seeing bent would end

its eastward drive at Jones

Beach.

The high grade eating

places of Long Island played

an important part in bringing

off-islanders out to Suffolk

and Nassau Counties long be-

fore the World’s Fair was
thought of. They will con-

tinue to do so long after the

Fair has become a thing of

memory.

Canoe Place Inn
Karine Hercules at

HAMPTON BAYS
Din InR— Dane in#

Refreshment*
Limehrom Dinner*

*1—*1 -SO SZ up

Narragansett Inn
CARL NJT.HS. Prop.

Spacious Park nnd

Baseball Diamond

Monuuk Highway Lliadaaliaral

l-hao» l.o.lanhur.t IW

A Modern Hotel
I'hetux lUy Shore IW >o<1 71*

Cooper’s Hotel, Inc.
WM. J. COOPF.R. Mar.

Chicken, lluck. sea Pooo
Steak Dinners from SI up

Clinton A*e. layShora On Ray

New

York 1

.

CITY BRP.WINC CORPORATION
HP.H>manl-.eU) Ridgewood. N. Y. City

On Montauk Highway, Bay Shore

The Mayflower
Bar and Restaurant

n in Ihr lirart of

Bay Shore’* Shopping (Center

Nichols Hotel
and Restaurant

Noted for (;.K*d Food

Since 1005

52 East Main St. Pntchogoe

The Maidstone Arms
Put Hampton Ralph C. Prood

quiet COOL
Old FaahiulMd Atmm|*rrr

Where the l«ol t* wrll arrvril

at m-ulrrjte out.—
KENSINGTON HOTEL

At. SYKBS. Proprietor

Sea Food

Steaks - Chops

St-Uak Highway Say.ill.

KLUGE’S

HAPPY LANDING
On the Bay

at Ray Shore

The Shoreham
'On rha Grant South Bap”

Shore Dinner* and Sea l oud

Sayville, Lotus Island

Dine and Dance at the

"Old Heidelberg”
The Sauer Bratcn House

of Lon# Island

Harry Sail tart. Pmp
I at. Ray Sfcorr 7*

New Saartae Htchway ltflitit».i<ra


